Objective: To evaluate the effect of varying body weight support (BWS) with contralateral cane use on medial knee load, measured by external knee adduction moment (KAM), in medial knee osteoarthritis (OA) participants. Influences of cane use technique, pain and malalignment on the cane's load-reducing effects were investigated. Method: Participants (n ¼ 23) underwent three-dimensional gait analysis to measure KAM peaks (early and late stance) and impulse. Unaided walking was firstly analyzed. Following cane use training, participants placed pre-determined magnitudes of BWS through the cane (10%, 15% and 20% in random order), with visual feedback provided via a force-instrumented cane and projection screen. Contributions of cane use technique (peak BWS magnitude and timing, cane impulse (BWS*time) anterior and lateral cane distance from limb) and Western Ontario McMaster Universities OA Index (WOMAC) pain and malalignment to KAM outcomes were evaluated using linear mixed models. Results: Cane use reduced all KAM variables, with a doseeresponse effect apparent. Cane BWS impulse was important in reducing the early stance peak KAM (P < 0.001), peak BWS for late stance KAM (P < 0.001) and both BWS measures for KAM impulse reductions (P < 0.001). Variables contributing to efficacy of load-reduction differed across outcomes. Generally, greater reductions were achieved with longer lateral cane distances, peak BWS timing similar to KAM peaks, and shorter anterior cane distances. Greater pain and varus alignment improved load-reduction for some outcomes. Conclusion: Contralateral cane use significantly reduced medial knee load, with a doseeresponse effect. Medial knee OA patients should be encouraged to maintain greater BWS across stance, with cane placement more lateral for optimum benefit.
Introduction
Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is a common chronic condition affecting older people worldwide 1 that imposes a large, and increasing, personal and societal burden 2 . As a cure for OA remains elusive 3 and many people demonstrate structural deterioration over time 4 , therapies with potential to slow disease progression remain a focus of research efforts. In medial knee OA, a strong link between excessive medial joint loading and disease progression risk has been demonstrated 5 . Consequently, treatments which aim to reduce load in the medial tibiofemoral compartment may have potential to slow the OA disease process, although no conservative strategy to date has confirmed this hypothesis. Canes (walking sticks) have been recommended by health professionals to off-load the painful knee in OA patients, yet there is little research evaluating their effects on medial knee load 6 . Studies have indicated that physicians typically recommend mobility aids (particularly canes) for almost half of patients with knee OA 7, 8 . Thus, research is needed
to evaluate exactly what effect cane use has on knee joint load. Medial knee load is typically evaluated non-invasively using three-dimensional gait analysis. The external knee adduction moment (KAM) acts to create a tendency for the tibia to rotate in a varus direction and is a reliable and valid indicator of medial knee load 9, 10 . The KAM can be quantified by evaluating the two peaks during the stance phase. The initial, and generally largest peak, occurs during the load acceptance phase (approximately 25% of stance), whereas the second peak occurs during the propulsion phase (approximately 75% of stance) 11e13 . Clinical implications of an excessive KAM are significant given that early stance peak KAM is a strong predictor of medial compartment OA radiographic disease severity 14 , rate of disease progression 5 and OA symptoms 15 .
Recently, the KAM angular impulse (area under the KAM-time curve) has received increasing research focus as it reflects knee load throughout the gait cycle 16, 17 . Partial weight-bearing through a cane, clinically recommended to be held in the hand contralateral to the diseased joint, is believed to lower knee load 18, 19 by reducing weight borne through the affected limb 20 , or altering the resultant ground reaction force orientation. Current research is limited and inconclusive regarding the load-modifying ability of canes in knee OA, as only two studies have been conducted 6 . One study observed a 10.1% reduction in early stance peak KAM (P ¼ 0.001) with cane use 21 , while another demonstrated a 7.3% reduction, which was not statistically significant 22 . These findings suggest that canes can reduce knee load, but further research is needed to validate these results. As most canes are self-prescribed 23 It is presently unknown whether individual patient characteristics mediate load-modifying effects of canes. The KAM has a demonstrated association with knee malalignment in OA participants 24 , and it may possibly mediate effectiveness. For example, patients with greater varus deformity may exhibit greater loadmodifying effects of the cane given their higher indices of medial knee load (and thus greater scope for load-reduction). Similarly, individual levels of pain could influence the load-modifying ability of the cane. Although research is conflicting, some literature shows an association between increased pain and medial knee load 16 .
Thus it is possible that individuals experiencing more pain may achieve greater load-reductions using a cane. The primary aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of contralateral cane use on medial knee joint load, as measured by the external KAM, in medial knee OA individuals. In particular, we wished to determine the effect of varying magnitudes of BWS through the cane on the KAM. The secondary aim was to determine whether specific cane use technique characteristics (including cane position in the anterior and lateral directions, timing of peak BWS through the cane), along with pain severity and mechanical knee alignment influence the cane's load-reducing effects.
Methods

Participants
Twenty-three medial knee OA individuals who normally ambulated unaided were recruited from the community via advertisements. Participants were included if they fulfilled the American College of Rheumatology clinical and radiographic criteria for knee OA 28 . Additional inclusion criteria were: medial tibiofemoral osteophyte presence (graded using a radiographic atlas 29 ) and average knee pain on most days of the previous month !3 on an 11-point numeric rating scale (NRS). Exclusion criteria included: greater lateral tibiofemoral compartment narrowing or osteophyte grade compared to medial 29 , history of knee or hip surgery, knee arthroscopy or injection in the previous 6 months, cardio-respiratory instability, neurological conditions affecting ambulation, other rheumatologic conditions, significant spinal pain with associated lower limb symptoms, body mass index (BMI) >35 and anatomic valgus knee malalignment (!185 ) on radiographs 30 .
For participants with bilateral eligible knees, the most symptomatic side was deemed the study limb. This study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee, University of Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. All participants provided written informed consent.
Measurement of kinematics and kinetics
Participants underwent three-dimensional gait analysis in a single session whilst walking unaided, followed by trials using a cane (with three pre-determined levels of BWS). A Vicon motion analysis system captured gait kinematics using eight M2 CMOS cameras recording at 120 Hz (Vicon, Oxford, UK), and was integrated with three Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc. (AMTI, Watertown, MA, USA) force plates in the laboratory floor to collect ground reaction force data at 1080 Hz. Standard Plug-In-Gait lower body marker set was used containing 20 retro-reflective markers adhered to anatomical landmarks 31 . Medial knee and ankle markers were included during an initial static standing trial to determine positioning of knee and ankle joint centers. Three cane markers located distally (posterior shaft 65 mm from distal tip), proximally (posteriorly on a rod 125 mm located 210 mm distal to handle), and mid-shaft (anteriorly, 515 mm distal to handle) were used to capture the cane's position during cane walking trials.
Initially, participants walked unaided at a self-selected speed in their own comfortable shoes along the 8 m laboratory walkway for five successful force plate contact trials. For all subsequent gait conditions using the cane, speed was matched to participants' unaided gait trials (AE5% of mean speed) using photoelectric timing gates 4 m apart.
The Vicon Plug-In-Gait model (v2) in Vicon Nexus software was used to calculate the external KAM about an orthogonal axis system located at the shank segment. Knee load was measured by the following KAM variables: early and late stance peaks; and impulse. These were normalized to body weight (BW) times height (Bw*Ht %). The cane position, orientation, length, and projected distal end point position were calculated using a custom-written BodyBuilder model (Vicon, Oxford, UK). The distance between the cane's distal end and affected limb's ankle joint center in the anterior and lateral directions during mid-stance were calculated. Other variables evaluated because of their potential to influence knee load were speed, step width, and stride length 6 .
Walking with a cane
A physiotherapist (MS) trained participants to walk with the cane in the contralateral hand to the study knee. Three BWS conditions were implemented, with participants instructed to attempt to reach a peak of: 10%BWS; 15%BWS; and 20%BWS through the cane, with the order randomized for each participant using a Latin square matrix. Magnitudes were selected based on pilot study results, where minimal and maximal magnitudes at which participants felt they could appropriately use the cane for support were determined (10%BWS and 20%BWS respectively).
A standard grip handle aluminum cane was instrumented with an embedded lightweight uni-axial load cell (UMM, Dacell, Korea) toward the distal end of the cane shaft. The load cell was linked to an amplifier, power supply and digital display by a lightweight cable. It measured force applied longitudinally through the cane, which was recorded through the Vicon Nexus software simultaneously with kinematic and force plate data. The cane force (Newtons) was normalized to body weight (Newtons); thus percentage body weight support (%BWS) was obtained. Two measures of support placed through the cane were obtained, the peak cane BWS and cane BWS impulse (area under the BWS-time curve).
Cane height was adjusted to reach the distal wrist crease in accordance with recommendations 32 . A two-point gait pattern was instructed, encouraging participants to place the cane on the ground simultaneously, or just preceding, heel strike of the symptomatic limb. Participants were instructed to commence placing weight through the cane immediately following ground contact. Cane placement was encouraged to be in line with the stance limb and at a lateral distance roughly equal to shoulder width. Several motor learning principles were implemented during training to aid skill acquisition, including standardized instructions, demonstration, feedback via verbal and tactile means and visual feedback using a full-length mirror 33, 34 . Once cane use was mastered, participants were trained to achieve the desired BWS through the cane using a real-time visual biofeedback system. Real-time cane force was displayed via a Powerlab 16sp system and Chart software (ADInstruments, Sydney, Australia), as a vertically scrolling force trace against time on a large rearprojection screen at the end of the walkway (Fig. 1 ). This biofeedback method has demonstrated efficiency and feasibility 35, 36 . Participants were instructed to place enough support through the cane to reach a green target band representing the desired level for each BWS condition.
Repeated training and practice occurred until participants mastered the technique with the desired BWS magnitude (typically 10e20 min). Subsequently, data collection commenced for that condition. Data capture required five good trials per condition; ensuring cane placement did not occur on force plates and thus interfere with the limb's contact. In cases where target BWS could not readily be achieved, additional verbal feedback was provided and participants were prompted to continue attempting the target until they needed to rest. Due to difficulty of obtaining precise BWS magnitudes, trials were not excluded based on the peak BWS achieved, and the closest five trials to the target condition were included in analyses.
Descriptive measures
Self-reported pain and physical function were evaluated using the Western Ontario McMaster Universities OA Index (WOMAC) 37 . The WOMAC pain subscale ranges from 0 to 20, and physical function subscale ranges from 0 to 68 (higher scores indicating worse pain and poorer function respectively). Standardized semiflexed antero-posterior knee radiographs were evaluated by a single reviewer (MS) to determine disease severity using the Kellgren and Lawrence (K&L) grading scale 38 , and knee mechanical alignment (converted from anatomical alignment using a published regression equation) 30, 39 .
Effect of cane use on symptoms
An 11-point NRS was used to evaluate pain and discomfort experienced during each walking condition at the knee and spine (0e10, with zero representing no pain/discomfort and 10 representing worst pain/discomfort imaginable).
Statistical analysis
Analyses were performed using GenStat (13th edition, VSN International, UK) with an alpha level set at 0.05. All data were checked for normality and homogeneity of variance prior to analyses. Descriptive information was obtained via means, standard deviation (SD) and frequencies where appropriate. Repeated measures analysis of variance was used to determine if differences existed between conditions among independent variables (BWS magnitudes), and to evaluate changes in spatiotemporal gait variables (speed, stride length and width) and symptoms (alpha level 0.05). Where results were significant, evaluation of least significant differences between conditions was performed to locate the change.
To evaluate the effect of BWS through the cane on medial knee load, restricted maximum likelihood (REML) linear mixed modeling was conducted 40 , with participants considered as the random factor.
This analysis required data input from each of the five trials per condition (rather than mean values). Outcome variables were the KAM early and late stance peaks, and impulse. The primary independent variables were measures of BWS placed through the cane (1) the overall peak BWS magnitude (chosen because it reflects maximal BWS through the cane) and (2) cane BWS impulse (chosen because it provides a measure of average BWS and its overall duration). To determine if cane use technique influenced the load-modifying ability, the following variables were included in subsequent models as fixed factors: peak BWS timing, anterior (anterioreposterior direction) and lateral cane distances from the ankle. All fixed factors were initially examined for interactions with the independent variables. If significance was not reached (alpha level 0.05) with either interaction or addition of variables, they were deemed insignificant to the outcome and were excluded from the final model. The main effects of all significant variables were evaluated as part of the model. Interpretation of interaction terms was conducted with the use of simple slope tests. Additionally, interactions between independent variables with mechanical knee alignment and WOMAC pain were assessed to determine if they influenced efficacy.
Results
Twenty-three people (11 (48%) females, 12 (52%) males) participated. Three additional participants who were initially eligible were excluded as they were unable to perform the appropriate gait pattern during training. Participant characteristics are shown in Table I . On average, participants were overweight, had varus malalignment and reported mild to moderately severe knee symptoms with a spread of radiographic OA severity.
Discrete gait values across conditions are reported in Table II . On average, participants accomplished the required peak BWS magnitude through the cane, but reached the peak just after mid-stance for all conditions (59.7e63.3% stance). Therefore, BWS values were substantially lower at timing of both the early stance KAM peak (3.29e6.84%BWS) and late stance KAM peak (5.40e10.36%BWS) than the overall peak BWS reached (9.90e20.08%BWS). Stride length increased with cane use trials (P < 0.001) and differences between all conditions were significant, whilst speed and stride width remained unchanged.
A doseeresponse effect of BWS through the cane on KAM outcomes was evident, as can be seen in the ensemble averages for the KAM and BWS for each condition provided in Fig. 2 . Linear mixed models examining the sole effect of BWS through the cane showed significant reductions in all KAM outcomes (Table III) . Results demonstrate that early stance peak KAM reductions are best achieved with greater cane BWS impulse (P < 0.001), rather than a large peak BWS (P ¼ 0.002). Greater cane BWS peak (P < 0.001) and smaller cane BWS impulse (P ¼ 0.003) led to greater reductions in the late stance peak KAM. Reductions in the KAM impulse were achieved with greater values in both BWS variables (P < 0.001).
Variables contributing to the efficacy of load-reduction varied across outcome measures, as shown in Table IV . The final model for the early stance peak KAM demonstrates effective reductions with larger cane BWS impulse (P < 0.001) and longer lateral cane distance (P ¼ 0.005). Interaction between timing of peak BWS and cane BWS impulse indicates that an earlier peak BWS increases the load-reducing effect of cane BWS impulse on the early stance KAM (P < 0.001). The late stance peak KAM was effectively reduced with larger peak cane BWS (P < 0.001), smaller cane BWS impulse (P < 0.001), later peak BWS timing (P ¼ 0.011) and longer lateral cane-to-ankle distance (P < 0.001). Interactions demonstrate that participants with higher pain scores have an amplified cane BWS impulse effect on reducing the late stance peak (P ¼ 0.022) and that a longer lateral cane distance amplifies the peak BWS effect (P ¼ 0.011). Reductions in the KAM impulse were improved with larger cane BWS impulse (P < 0.001), larger peak cane BWS (P < 0.001) and longer lateral cane distance (P ¼ 0.004). Interactions demonstrate that shorter lateral cane distances reduce the effect of cane BWS impulse on the KAM impulse (P < 0.001), shorter anterior cane distances amplify the effect of the peak cane BWS (P < 0.001) and varus aligned participants have greater effects of peak cane BWS in reducing the KAM impulse (P ¼ 0.013). The final linear mixed models, representing the effect of cane use on KAM variables, can be written using the following equations:
Let:
Early stance KAM ¼ 3.54 À 0.22a þ 0.0013c À 0.002e þ 0.0038ac.
Discussion
This study demonstrates that contralateral cane use reduces knee load during walking, as measured by the KAM, throughout the stance phase of gait in our sample of medial knee OA sufferers. Magnitude of BWS through the cane has a doseeresponse relationship, with greater BWS through the cane (in the range measured) resulting in greater reductions in the KAM. Other cane use technique factors found to influence load-reduction included the peak BWS timing and cane positioning relative to the affected limb. Pain and malalignment influenced the load-modifying ability of the cane for some KAM variables.
Contralateral cane use at all levels of BWS significantly reduced the KAM in our study, which is consistent with earlier research 21, 22 .
The present study extends the current body of knowledge and is the first to manipulate and measure the level of BWS through the cane in order to assess the effects on knee load. On average, our participants reduced the early stance peak KAM by between 6.1% and 16.7%, comparable to the 10.1% and 7.3% reductions obtained in previous research 21, 22 . The average reduction of 7.3% in Chan et al. did not reach statistical significance, perhaps due to inadequate magnitudes of BWS through the cane (not measured) 22 . In this study, a direct doseeresponse effect was observed for each KAM parameter. Results suggest that the early stance KAM is reduced effectively by maintaining a larger overall cane BWS across stance. Late stance KAM reductions were optimal with greater peak BWS magnitudes rather than overall BWS impulse, perhaps due to similarity in timing of peak BWS and late stance peak KAM. Optimal KAM impulse reductions occurred with both greater cane BWS peak and impulse measures. Cane use technique, other than BWS magnitude, also influenced load-reduction. For all KAM measures, placing the cane at a longer lateral distance reduced load. Biomechanically, the cane's lateral positioning is likely to create an external knee abduction moment, achieving a greater effect with a larger lever arm (greater lateral cane displacement in the frontal plane). With respect to the KAM early stance peak, reaching peak cane BWS earlier increased loadreductions. Late stance peak KAM reductions were enhanced by achieving peak cane BWS later during stance (corresponding to late stance peak KAM timing), where more painful individuals had greater load-reducing ability. With respect to the KAM impulse, the cane's load-reducing effect was greater in participants with more varus alignment, along with a shorter anterior and longer lateral cane distance from the affected limb's ankle joint.
The observed knee load-reductions may be the result of altered ground reaction force direction; however this analysis was not conducted and thus cannot be confirmed by the present study. The doseeresponse relationship identified between knee load and BWS magnitude is likely due to the partial offloading of torso weight that would normally be transferred through the stance (contralateral) limb. It is also possible that increased lateral trunk lean may be exhibited by participants while they placed BWS through the cane, which has potential to reduce the KAM 35 . Evaluation of trunk lean was outside the scope of this study; however any trunk lean increase would likely be anticipated toward the non-study (swing) limb and thus unlikely to cause the load-reduction observed.
For optimal knee load-reduction, BWS through the cane should occur simultaneously with peaks in knee loading. Given the clinical significance of excessive early stance peak KAM 5, 16 , patients may be encouraged to achieve earlier peak support through the cane to coincide with this knee load peak. Patients should also be urged to maintain large levels of BWS through the cane across the stance phase of gait to optimize load-reducing effects. There is increasing evidence that KAM impulse is of important clinical relevance 16 . If KAM impulse reduction is desired, advice to maintain a large BWS through the cane during stance and achieve a large peak BWS should be provided. Finally, patients should generally be instructed to position the cane more laterally to the stance limb's ankle joint to optimize knee load-reductions. It should also be recognized that cane use increased stride length in all conditions. Larger strides with a constant speed will consequently imply a smaller cadence, in turn reducing the cumulative loading at the lower limb over a given gait distance 17 . Our real-time biofeedback system 36 enabled participants accurate and timely feedback to successfully achieve the desired BWS through the cane. Until real-time biofeedback systems or instrumented canes become readily available in clinical environments, health professionals may train patients to apply appropriate BWS magnitudes through the cane using simple static feedback methods, such as bathroom-style scales. Literature evaluating such approaches has largely focused on feedback regarding weight placed through the lower limb, not feedback of support through a gait aid 41 . Investigation of the best feedback method should be conducted in the future to help develop cane use clinical guidelines 42 .
Previous research suggests that a reduction of 1 unit Nm/Bw*Ht % may translate into a six-fold reduced risk of radiographic disease progression 5 . When our participants placed 20% of their weight through the cane, a mean reduction of 0.57 Nm/Bw*Ht% in the early 31, 43, 44 . Although postulated to lower risk of structural disease progression, it should be noted that no conservative load-reducing treatment has yet proven successful at slowing disease progression 45, 46 . Longitudinal evaluations of prolonged cane use are required to evaluate effects on joint structure and disease symptoms. Despite load-modifying benefit, the willingness of individuals to use a cane in daily life must be considered. Environmental factors which may influence the decision to use a gait aid include accessibility, financial limitations, social circumstances and attitudes of other people 47 . In a Netherlands study of knee/hip OA patients, although 44% of the sample possessed a walking aid, 32% of them did not use it 23 . Non-use of the gait aid was related to reduced pain severity, reduced disability and a negative view of the gait aid (reporting use as unpleasant and difficult to handle). Similarly, Canadian patients with hip OA stated vanity as the main reason for non-compliance (13.8%) 48 . A common perception is that canes are for frail elderly people and their use implies aging. Further research is needed to explore strategies that may enhance cane use in knee OA people.
There are several key strengths of this study. Firstly, the strict testing protocol ensured consistent performance and assessment of the gait modification across participants. Secondly, the novel custom-developed instrumented cane enabled us to measure and evaluate effects of varying BWS magnitudes. Thirdly, our real-time biofeedback system allowed the execution of specific BWS magnitudes to assess the doseeresponse relationship. Lastly, the linear mixed model statistical approach 40, 49 considered the random variability by participants and allowed inclusion of all data points and variables. As no grouping was required, data were analyzed in the true form collected. The main limitation of this study is its evaluation of only immediate biomechanical and symptomatic effects. Contralateral cane use is a simple inexpensive treatment strategy that reduces medial knee load, as measured by the external KAM. Accordingly, prolonged cane use has potential to slow medial knee OA disease progression. A doseeresponse effect between the cane BWS magnitude and all measures of load was demonstrated, where earlier peak BWS and longer lateral cane displacement are favorable. Participants with greater pain severity and varus malalignment experienced some greater load-reductions with cane use. As method of contralateral cane use influences medial knee loadreduction, prescription guidelines should be reviewed with emerging evidence regarding efficacy.
